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Get the functionality you want, combined with 
the full support you deserve.

Introducing the next 
generation of sending 
solutions from Pitney Bowes:  
SendPro® C Auto and 
SendPro® C Auto+

The essential tool for any business that wants 
painless mail processing.

Sending letters and parcels is 
made simple with our all-in-
one practical solutions 
featuring automatic feeder and 
intuitive touchscreen interface. 
Bringing productivity to mail 
preparation time as you seal 
and frank your envelopes at  
the same time. 

SendPro C Auto and  
SendPro C Auto+ provide  
a more streamlined way to 
process bulk mail and ship 
parcels with Royal Mail® and 
Parcelforce® Worldwide. It 
makes understanding and 
realising greater cost and time 
savings easy. By leveraging 
cloud technology, these 
innovative machines deliver 
high value and convenience 
through superior analytics  
and easy-to-use features  
and services.

1Save 20p versus Royal Mail® 1st class stamps and 
save 16p verses Royal Mail® 2nd class stamps with 
Mailmark® franking machine prices. Savings for other 
services can be found here. Savings do not include 
equipment running costs or consumables. No 
minimum volumes needed (prices correct as of  
3rd April 2023).
2Save up to 75% versus Parcelforce® Worldwide 
non-contract prices via www.parcelforce.com  
(prices correct as of 3rd April 2023).

Save up to 20p  
vs. 1st class stamps1 

 
Save up to 16p  
vs. 2nd class stamps1 
 
Save up to 75%  
on sending parcels2

Get savings that
quickly add up.

Designed to minimise downtime:
Daily tasks are easy for everyone, thanks to our bright, 
user-friendly colour touchscreen. And it’s so simple to 
operate. Get started right away with our integrated 
support articles and self-help videos.

Intuitive workflow:
You’ll be amazed at how it all makes such perfect sense.  
A few taps of the sharp 7” colour touchscreen and you’re 
on your way. You’ll be done before you know it.

Eliminate wait times for support:
No need to call in for support. Get the help you need 
instantly from our easy-to-use website.

• Get support with live chat.
• Order supplies.
• Create and submit support cases to our technical team 

through your online account.
• View self-help articles and videos.

There’s also helpful assistance through the intuitive 
touchscreen notifications as well as our how-to guides.
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Handle bulk mail processing quickly and easily. 

SendPro C Auto is a powerful franking machine designed to be an efficient and cost-effective solution for 
businesses of all sizes, providing a quick and easy way to handle large volumes of mail and save time and 
money on postage.

SendPro® C Auto

Key benefits of the SendPro C Auto

Easy to use
• Easy-to-use, Android-based 7” colour 

touchscreen for simple operation.
• Print up to 120 letters per minute thanks 

to the automatic feeder.
• Intuitive menus make for easy  

selection and completion of jobs quick 
and accurate.

• Support options such as notifications, 
diagnostics and support articles and 
how-to videos to support users.

• Apply postage to larger flats and  
letters easily with the included strip  
tape dispenser.

• Smoothly feed your mail with our 
reverse separation technology.

Simplify and save
• An all-in-one sending solution for mail.
• Cut costs with substantial discounts 

from Royal Mail and Mailmark with up 
to 20p vs. 1st and 2nd class stamps3.

• See all your carrier’s service options and 
pricing on one easy-to-read screen.

• Save more with increased visibility into 
spending through postage reports.

Ideal for any office
• 1D barcode printing for Special 

Delivery Guaranteed® and Royal Mail 
Signed For® services.

• Speed up your mailing workflow and 
prevent costly misprints with presets.

• Quiet performance.
• Eliminate trips to the post office.

Reliability meets simplicity
• Rely on SendPro C Auto when running 

batches and during peak periods.
• Integrate seamlessly into your existing 

operation. It’s designed to make the 
mailing process easier for users of  
any level.

Get – and stay – in control
• Refill postage online in seconds.
• Track your spending costs and  

balance easily.
• Receive automatic rate updates and 

service notifications.
• Check your wireless connection strength.
• View ink status.
• Order supplies.
• Enable multiple departments to print.

Track 
spend

Automatic  
rate updates

7” colour 
touchscreen

Integrated  
7 kg scale

3Save 20p versus Royal Mail® 1st class stamps and save 16p verses Royal Mail® 2nd class stamps with Mailmark® franking machine prices. Savings for other services can be 
found here. Savings do not include equipment running costs or consumables. No minimum volumes needed (prices correct as of 3rd April 2023).See page 8 for specification.

Save on 
postage
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Convenient parcel sending included as standard

Simplify the way your office sends domestic and international parcels with Royal Mail® and Parcelforce® Worldwide. By 
integrating with the shipping label printer and the digital scale, the SendPro C Auto+ solution makes it easy to weigh, 
compare service options, print shipping labels, track parcels and manage expenses online — for both carriers — in one 
easy-to-read screen. What’s more, you’ll save up to 75% on Parcelforce retail rates4 and take advantage of Royal Mail 
Delivery Confirmation service and preferential Mailmark® pricing, with savings of up to 18.2% versus stamps5.

SendPro® C Auto+

SendPro C Auto+ includes all of the benefits of SendPro C Auto, plus:

Accurate parcel shipping 
• Pay the right price for the services  

you select every time.
• Integrated scales to accurately weigh, 

input dimensions (for large letters  
and parcels) and print accurate  
shipping labels.

• Connect directly to supported carriers 
for accurate rates.

• Higher capacity scales available for 
weighing letters, large letters and  
even larger parcels.

One address list to do it all 
• Select addresses from one list for all 

carrier shipments.
• Easily upload contact lists or add new 

contacts as needed.
• You can include email addresses to 

notify recipients of expected deliveries.

Ease of use
• Print labels to an integrated printer.
• Weigh envelopes, large letters and 

parcels on the integrated scale.

Simplify and save
• Know how much you are paying before 

you ship.
• See all your carrier’s service options  

and pricing on one easy-to-read screen.
• Ship and track from any  

desktop computer.
• Secure sign-in with access to  

all shipments.
• Enable additional users to ship, track  

or manage costs from their computer.
• Maximise savings by creating best 

practice shipping processes.

Track parcels and control costs 
• Consolidate your tracking information 

onto a single platform.
• View and print one consolidated report 

of all parcels shipped.
• Respond quickly to inquiries with access 

to detailed reports.

Track spend Automatic  
rate updates

7” colour 
touchscreen

Integrated  
7 kg scale

Integrated shipping 
label printer 

4 Save up to 75% versus Parcelforce® Worldwide non-contract prices via www.parcelforce.com (prices correct as of 3rd April 2023).

5Mailmark® savings for sending parcels through Royal Mail services can be found here. Savings do not include equipment running costs or consumables. No minimum 
volumes needed (prices correct as of 3rd April 2023).

Save on postage
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SendPro® C Auto Specifications

User display 7” colour touchscreen

Envelope processing 120 with automatic document feeder

Feed Automatic envelope feeder

Envelope sizes Up to 9.5mm thickness. Media sizes: Min: 76mm x 127mm. Max: 330mm x 381mm

Envelope moistener Standard 

Tape for parcels and oversize items Automatic dispenser

Integrated scale Up to 7 kg

Shipping label printer
Optional. PB-SP100 shipping label printer. Product code: HS9N. PB-SP100 shipping label printer 
uses continuous thermal labels (Product code: 117317P). Not compatible with 4”x6” labels. 
Compliant to Royal Mail® and ParcelForce® Worldwide.

Carrier
Royal Mail including Special Delivery Guaranteed® & Royal Mail Signed For® services as standard. 
Parcelforce Worldwide.

Parcel sending Via franking machine or sign-up to PitneyShip®

Return address Available as standard

Logo printing Available as standard

Connectivity 
LAN (wired) or Wi-Fi (wireless). Optional 5g connectivity (if required). Full-time internet 
connection required.

Basic accounting Up to 500 accounts

Presets 2 standard letter and 4 individual classes

Reporting/insights Reports in xls, csv and pdf formats. Can be emailed from device. Also available in INVIEW™

Automatic rate changes Included

Security Pin Included

Electrical and approvals 240V AC 50/60HZ 0.65-3A

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Device only: 812.8 mm x 457.2 mm x 330.2 mm
With side guide fully extended: 812.8 mm x 609.6 mm x 330.2 mm
With feeder cover in up position: 812.8 mm x 457.2 mm x 558.8 mm 
With drop stacker fully extended: 1231.9 mm x 457.2 mm x 330.2 mm

Supplies

Franking ink • Blue ink. Product code: 765-9SB

Labels for automatic dispenser

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 250 single label sheets.  
   Product code: SGL-LBL250 
• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — 1000 single label sheets.  
   Product code: SGL-LBL1000

Envelope sealing solution • E-Z Seal® envelope sealing solution - 1.89 litre bottle. Product code: SV92278 

Cleaning kits for franking machines  
and equipment

• Basic cleaning kit (low usage). Product code: SL-CKB01
• Everyday cleaning kit (low-mid volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE01
• Everyday cleaning pack (mid-high volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE02
• Dust remover (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKA01H
• Equipment surface cleaner (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKS01
• Wet alcohol wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW01
• Equipment wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW02
• Dry, lint-free wipes (pack of 300). Product code: SL-CKW03

Optional accessories • External USB platform scale — 35kg. Product code: MT70

SendPro® C Auto+ Specifications

User display 7” colour touchscreen

Envelope processing 120 with automatic document feeder

Feed Automatic envelope feeder

Envelope sizes Up to 9.5mm thickness. Media sizes: Min: 76mm x 127mm. Max: 330mm x 381mm

Envelope moistener Standard 

Tape for parcels and oversize items Automatic dispenser

Integrated scale Up to 7 kg

Shipping label printer
Comes as standard. PB-SP100 shipping label printer. Product code: HS9N. Compliant to Royal 
Mail® and ParcelForce® Worldwide.

Carrier
Royal Mail including Special Delivery Guaranteed® & Royal Mail Signed For® services as standard. 
Parcelforce Worldwide.

Parcel sending Available as standard

Return address Available as standard

Logo printing Available as standard

Connectivity 
LAN (wired) or Wi-Fi (wireless). Optional 5g connectivity (if required). Full-time internet 
connection required.

Basic accounting Up to 500 accounts

Presets 2 standard letter and 4 individual classes

Reporting/insights Reports in xls, csv and pdf formats. Can be emailed from device. Also available in INVIEW™

Automatic rate changes Included

Security Pin Included

Electrical and approvals 240V AC 50/60HZ 0.65-3A

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Device only: 812.8 mm x 457.2 mm x 330.2 mm
With side guide fully extended: 812.8 mm x 609.6 mm x 330.2 mm
With feeder cover in up position: 812.8 mm x 457.2 mm x 558.8 mm 
With drop stacker fully extended: 1231.9 mm x 457.2 mm x 330.2 mm

Supplies

Franking ink • Blue ink. Product code: 765-9SB

Labels for automatic dispenser

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 250 single label sheets.  
   Product code: SGL-LBL250 
• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — 1000 single label sheets.  
   Product code: SGL-LBL1000

Labels for shipping printer PB-SP100
• Continuous thermal labels. Roll dimensions: 47.5 m long x 110 mm wide. 1 roll per box.  
   One label roll will provide approx. 312 labels. Product code: 117317P.

Envelope sealing solution • E-Z Seal® envelope sealing solution - 1.89 litre bottle. Product code: SV92278

Cleaning kits for franking machines  
and equipment

• Basic cleaning kit (low usage). Product code: SL-CKB01
• Everyday cleaning kit (low-mid volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE01
• Everyday cleaning pack (mid-high volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE02
• Dust remover (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKA01H
• Equipment surface cleaner (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKS01
• Wet alcohol wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW01
• Equipment wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW02
• Dry, lint-free wipes (pack of 300). Product code: SL-CKW03

Optional accessories • External USB platform scale — 35kg. Product code: MT70
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